Background: Intensive insulin therapy to maintain blood glucose at or below 6.11 mM reduces morbidity and mortality after cardiac surgery and morbidity in medical intensive care unit (ICU) patients. The authors investigated the clinical safety and outcome effects of intensive insulin therapy compared to conventional insulin therapy in patients receiving postoperative intensive care after neurosurgical procedures.
STRESS-RELATED hyperglycemia is a common finding in critically ill patients, even those without preexisting diabetes. 1 It is even more common in patients who have under-gone brain surgery because they often receive corticosteroids to reduce brain swelling. 2, 3 After ischemic stroke, intracerebral hemorrhage, or head trauma, hyperglycemia is associated with increased morbidity and mortality. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Several reports have suggested that controlling stress hyperglycemia with intensive insulin therapy improves outcome. In a trial conducted by Van den Berghe et al., intensive insulin therapy (keeping blood glucose levels below 6.11 mM) in critically ill patients, mostly cardiac surgery patients, reduced rates of infection and mortality. 9 In a follow-up study, Van den Berghe et al. also observed lower rates of critical illness polyneuropathy and, in a subgroup of patients who had isolated brain injury (63 patients), better long-term rehabilitation after intensive insulin therapy. 10 In these studies, the incidence of severe hypoglycemia (defined as a blood glucose level Ͻ 2.22 mM) was higher, though not significantly higher, in patients who were treated with intensive insulin therapy than in those treated with conventional insulin therapy (12.1% vs. 3.3%). Neither study was powered to measure the difference in the subgroup of patients with isolated brain injury. 9, 10 Recently published studies report an increased risk of severe hypoglycemia developing in patients receiving intensive insulin therapy compared with those receiving conventional insulin therapy in an intensive care unit (ICU). [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The definition of severe hypoglycemia is nevertheless controversial, and the clinical manifestations probably relate to several variables (including long-term glycemic control, oxygen arterial tension, mean arterial blood pressure, and hemoglobin concentration). 16 The arterialized threshold for hypoglycemic symptoms is considerably lower in nondiabetic patients than in poorly controlled diabetics (2.94 Ϯ 0.11 mM vs. 4.33 Ϯ 0.28 mM). 17 Studies in recent years have used various values to define the severe hypoglycemic threshold: less than 2.5 mM 18, 19 and less than 3.33 mM. 20 Whether hypoglycemia (blood glucose levels below 4.44 mM) might be associated with a risk of extensive neurologic damage and whether severe hypoglycemia (blood glucose levels below 2.78 mM) might cause further damage therefore remains unclear. The risk of neurologic damage might also be underestimated, given that much of the research done in critical care considers blood glucose levels below 2.78 mM as severe hypoglycemia, even though patients in an ICU often cannot report hypoglycemic symptoms or manifest no evident signs of hypoglycemia.
In this prospective randomized study, we investigated and compared the safety (primary outcome measure, risk of severe hypoglycemia developing) and efficacy of inten-sive insulin therapy and conventional insulin therapy in patients who were admitted to a postoperative neurosurgical ICU after having elective or emergency brain surgery. As variables to assess treatment efficacy, we measured the length of ICU stay, rate of infections during ICU stay, neurologic outcome measured with the Glasgow outcome scale (GOS), and mortality as measured by overall survival at 6 months follow-up.
Materials and Methods
This was a randomized controlled trial with blinded assessment of outcome. We randomly assigned patients to receive intensive insulin therapy to maintain postoperative glucose levels within the range of 4.44 -6.11 mM or conventional insulin therapy to maintain blood glucose levels within 11.94 mM in accordance with the Van den Berghe trial. 9, 10 The study took place at a single academic center, the neurosurgical postoperative ICU at the "Sapienza" University of Rome, Italy.
Study Population and Data Sources
Patients older than 18 yr of age who were consecutively admitted to the postoperative neurosurgical ICU after elective or emergency surgery (for tumors, neurovascular disease, severe head trauma, or intraparenchymal hemorrhage) were considered for the study.
Eligible patients included in the study were expected to spend at least 3 days in the ICU, in accordance with the study by Van den Berghe et al. 11 Moribund patients and those enrolled for other studies were excluded, as were patients with diabetes type 1. We used 3 days in the ICU as a cut-off because patients who are severely ill and those in good clinical conditions would be unlikely to benefit from insulin therapy. We defined patients approaching death as those who had a Glasgow coma scale of 3, without sedation, systolic arterial pressure less than 50 mmHg or heart rate less than of 40 bpm despite vasoactive drugs, oxygen saturation of less 90% despite fraction of inspired oxygen 100%. The study protocol also envisaged enrolling patients who stayed in the ICU fewer than 3 days and including these rapid discharges in the intention-to-treat analysis, although this excluded them from a per protocol analysis. At baseline (on enrolment), data on demographic and clinical characteristics were obtained and scored according to the simplified acute physiologic score II, with higher values indicating more severe illness. 21 The protocol and consent forms were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the "Sapienza" University of Rome, Italy. Written informed consent for this study was obtained preoperatively from the patient, when possible, or from the closest family member when the patient was unable to give consent. After enrolment, and after patients arrived from the operating room in the neurosurgical ICU, they were randomly assigned to receive either intensive insulin therapy or conventional insulin therapy. Treatment was assigned with sealed envelopes and was stratified according to diagnostic category (tumors, neurovascular diseases, severe head trauma, or intraparenchymal hemorrhage), balanced in permuted blocks of 10 (in computer-derived order).
Procedures
At the time of enrolment, the demographic and clinical characteristics of the patient were obtained, and the information necessary to determine the severity of illness was collected (table 1) .
In all patients, blood glucose levels were measured upon enrolment in the study and at least every 4 h thereafter. Blood glucose was measured again whenever levels rose steeply or fell on the last reading or whenever the nursing staff considered measurement necessary. When the insulin dose was changed, the glucose concentration was measured again within 1 h. Blood glucose levels were checked in parallel by the hospital central laboratory on admission and daily throughout the study.
During the first 24 h in the ICU, all patients received an intravenous infusion of 0.9% saline at a rate of 1 ml · kg Ϫ1 · h Ϫ1 . Parenteral or enteral nutrition or both was therefore initiated according to a standardized schedule: 20 to 30 kcal · kg of body weight Ϫ1 · 24 h of nonprotein nutrition Ϫ1 and a balanced composition including 0.13 to 0.26 g of nitrogen · kg Ϫ1 · 24 h Ϫ1 and 20 to 40% of nonprotein calories in the form of lipids. 22 The patients' dietician, blinded to the assigned group, used the same nutritional protocol for all patients. The study protocol ended for each patient at discharge from the ICU or on postoperative day 14. At the end of the study, all patients received standard therapy to maintain the blood glucose level below 11.11 mM. In all patients, data were recorded for infection (pneumonia, sepsis, and urinary and wound infections) as defined according to the National Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System. 23 The onset and type of infection were determined by 2 consultants for infective disease who were blinded to treatment allocation. Sepsis was defined by the first positive culture in a series. To identify bacteremia with coagulase-negative Staphylococci, identical strains (antimicrobial susceptibility in an antibiogram) in two or more positive blood cultures were required. 24, 25 Primary and secondary bacteremia were distinguished, depending on whether a focus could be identified.
Intensive Treatment
In the intensive insulin therapy group, insulin infusion was started when the blood glucose level exceeded 6.11 mM and was then adjusted to maintain blood glucose levels in a range of 4.44 -6.11 mM in accordance with the studies by Van den Berghe et al. 9, 10 The maximal continuous intravenous insulin infusion rate was arbitrarily set at 50 IU/h for both treatment groups in accordance with the Van den Berghe trial. 9, 10 Conventional Treatment In the conventional insulin therapy group, insulin (50 IU of Actrapid HM [Novo Nordisk, Copenhagen, Denmark] in 50 ml of 0.9% saline) was infused by a pump (Perfusor-FM pump; B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany). Insulin infusion was started when the blood glucose level exceeded 11.94 mM. Conventional insulin therapy insulin infusion was then adjusted to maintain a blood glucose level between 10 and 11.11 mM. When the blood glucose level fell below 10 mM, the insulin infusion was stopped.
Treatment of Cerebral Edema
During their stay in the ICU, patients with signs of severe cerebral edema on neuroimaging received glucocorticoids in moderate-to-low doses (8 mg of betamethasone once per day for 2-3 days followed by 4 mg of betamethasone once per day for 2-3 days) at the surgeons' discretion.
Blood Glucose Management
Insulin infusion rates were adjusted according to whole-blood glucose levels measured in arterial blood (i-Stat; Abbott, Abbott Park, IL) or, when an arterial catheter was unavailable, in capillary blood with the use of a point-of-care glucometer (HemoCue B-glucose analyzer; HemoCue, Ängelholm, Sweden). Insulin infusion rates were adjusted by the ICU nursing staff according to a protocol described by Van den Berghe et al. 9 ,10 and a more detailed subsequently released protocol 26 -28 (appendix 1). In the intensive insulin therapy arm, for glucose values ranging from 6.17 to 7.22 mM we began with 0.5 IU/h of insulin and the usual number of nurses (2 full-time-equivalent nurses per bed in the ICU) remained unchanged for this study.
The primary outcome variable was safety, measured as incidence of severe hypoglycemia (blood glucose concentration Ͻ 2.78 mM). Efficacy measures were the duration of the patient's stay in the ICU, development of infections in the ICU (pneumonia, sepsis, urinary, and wound infections), neurologic outcome measured with the GOS at 6 months follow-up and mortality rate measured as overall survival from any cause at 6 months follow-up. GOS scores at 6 months follow-up were assessed by a single expert neurologist blind to treatment assignment and were subdivided into 3 groups: good recovery, GOS scores ϭ 5; moderate disability, GOS score ϭ 4; severe disability/persistent vegetative state, GOS scores ϭ 2 or 3. We also recorded the total ventilator days in the two groups.
To minimize bias in the length of ICU stay arising from delays in transferring patients to a regular ward because of bed availability, patients were considered to be discharged from the ICU when they no longer required vital organ supportive measures and were receiving at least two thirds of their caloric intake by the normal enteral route.
Follow-up neurologic outcome data were recorded after interviewing the patients and their relatives, attending physician, family physician doctor, or rehabilitation physician (by telephone when necessary). These interviews were conducted in the outpatient department by the physician responsible for evaluating the 6 months follow-up neurologic outcome who was blinded to the patient's previous treatment assignment.
Statistical Analyses
For sample size calculation, we hypothesized that the percentage of patients in whom at least one episode of hypoglycemia would develop would be about 14% higher in the intensive insulin therapy population than in the conventional insulin therapy group (80% vs. 66%). We therefore estimated that testing our hypothesis would require a sample of 240 patients in each group for a two-sided alpha level of 0.05 and a beta level of 0.1 (power ϭ 0.90).
Data were analyzed according to an intention-to-treat approach. Chi-square test or Fisher exact test and Student t test or Kruskal-Wallis test were used as appropriate to compare the demographic and clinical character-istics, outcome variables, and GOS scores in the two groups. The number of hypoglycemic episodes per measurements was calculated as the ratio between the number of events and number of measurements for each patient.
The effect of the type of insulin therapy on the time to discharge from the ICU was estimated by means of the cumulative incidence curve of discharge from the ICU, considering as competing risk, death during hospitalization, and differences were tested with the Gray test.
Kaplan-Meier estimation was used to test the effect of insulin therapy on overall survival at 6 months and the log-rank test for differences. Logistic regressioncorrected for all clinicall -relevant baseline risk factors (i.e., sex, age, simplified acute physiology score II, presence of diabetes, hypertension, coronary artery disease, and overweight/obesity)-was used to examine and check for treatment results and the risk factors affecting hypoglycemic events. Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated. All tests were twosided, accepting P Յ 0.05 as indicating a statistically significant difference. All analyses where performed using the SAS software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Between January 2002 and October 2005, 495 consecutive patients were screened. Only 12 patients were excluded during the screening process: 5 were participating in other trials, 5 were moribund, and 2 failed to give informed consent. A total of 483 patients were prospectively enrolled: 241 were randomized to intensive insulin therapy and 242 to conventional insulin therapy. The clinical and demographic characteristics of the intensive insulin therapy and conventional insulin therapy groups were similar (table 1), and the breakdowns of each group according to the reason for neurosurgery were also comparable (table 2). Both groups had similar underlying diseases and underwent similar emergency or elective surgical procedures. A total of 23 patients in the intensive insulin therapy group and 25 patients in the conventional insulin therapy group had non-insulin-dependent diabetes. In all patients, wholeblood glucose concentrations were measured in the ICU on undiluted arterial blood rather than capillary blood samples.
The daily insulin dose used (IU/day) differed significantly in the two groups: median 21 (interquartile range, 9 -44) in the conventional insulin therapy group versus median 54 (interquartile range, 30 -81) in the intensive insulin therapy group (P Ͻ 0.0001) (table 3) . Blood glucose values at the time of study enrolment were also similar in the 2 groups: 9.94 Ϯ 1.83 mM in the intensive insulin therapy group and 10 Ϯ 1.56 mM in the conventional insulin therapy group (P ϭ 0.2814).
Because no patient enrolled in this study was discharged to the ward before the third day of intensive care, all 483 patients were ultimately included in an intention-to-treat analysis.
The primary outcome variable, episodes of severe hypoglycemia, was in all cases diagnosed on the basis of blood glucose measurements, even if not readily associated with any sign or symptom of hypoglycemia. All the patients in whom one episode of hypoglycemia developed had at least 1 episode.
The number of blood glucose concentration measurements obtained in each single patient was similar in the two study groups: median 72 (range, 58 -119) in the conventional insulin therapy group versus median 69 (range, 49 -139) in the intensive insulin therapy group (P ϭ 0.6803) (table 3). The number of episodes of hypoglycemia per patient (defined as blood glucose levels less than or equal to 2.78 mM) differed significantly between the two study groups: median 3 (range, 0 -4) in the conventional insulin therapy group versus median 8 (range, 0 -23) in the intensive insulin therapy group (P Ͻ 0.0001, by Kruskal-Wallis test) (table 3) . The ratio between the number of hypoglycemic episodes and total glucose measurements per patient also differed significantly between the two groups. In the conventional insulin therapy group, 50% of patients have no more than 4 episodes of hypoglycemia over 100 blood glucose measurements; in the intensive insulin therapy group, 50% of patients develop up to 12 episodes of hypoglycemia over 100 blood glucose measurements (median 0.04 vs. 0.12, P Ͻ 0.0001) (table 3).
In the conventional insulin therapy group 152 (63%) of 242 patients developed one or more episodes of hypoglycemia; in the intensive insulin therapy group, 226 (94%) of 241 patients developed one or more episodes of hypoglycemia (P Ͻ 0.0001).
In the multivariate analysis, the only factor determinant for severe hypoglycemia developing was assignment to intensive insulin therapy (OR, 8.941; 95% CI, 4.947-16.157) (table 4). The mean blood glucose concentration was significantly lower in the intensive insulin therapy group than in the conventional insulin therapy . 1 ). Of the secondary efficacy variables measured, the median length of stay in the ICU was longer in patients treated with conventional insulin therapy than in patients treated with intensive insulin therapy (8 vs. 6 days; P ϭ 0.0001, by Kruskal-Wallis test) (table 3 and fig. 2 ). The infection rate during the study was significantly greater in the patients who received conventional insulin therapy than in those who received intensive insulin therapy (39.3% vs. 25.7%; P ϭ 0.0018, by chi-square test). The distribution of patients in the GOS 2-3 categories at 6 months follow-up was similar in the conventional insulin therapy and intensive insulin therapy groups: 72 of 175 versus 72 of 179 survivors in the severe disability category/persistent vegetative state; 58 of 175 versus 60 of 179 survivors in the moderate disability category (GOS 4); 45 of 175 versus 47 of 179 survivors in the good recovery category (GOS 5). Considering GOS scores less than or equal to 4, this threshold was achieved in 130 of 175 patients survivors at 6 months (74.3%) assigned to conventional insulin therapy and in 132 of 179 patients survivors at 6 months (73.7%) assigned to intensive insulin therapy (table 3) .
Overall survival at 6 months was similar in the two treatment groups: 72% (95% CI, 66.7-78.0) in the conventional insulin therapy group versus 74% (95% CI, 68.7-79.8) in the intensive insulin therapy group, P ϭ 0.8168, by log-rank) ( table 3) .
The physician responsible for collecting neurologic outcome data confirmed the neurologic status with personal interview in the Outpatients Department in 25%, by telephone interview with the patient or their relatives in 40% (15% and 25%), and by telephone interview of the patients' current attending physician in the remaining 35% of the patients.
Total ventilator days differed significantly between the two groups (6.1 vs. 4.2, P Ͻ 0.0001) (table 3) .
During their stay in the ICU, patients with signs of severe cerebral edema on neuroimaging received glucocorticoids in moderate-to-low doses (8 mg of betamethasone for the first 2-3 days and 4 mg of betamethasone for the next 2-3 days) (table 3) .
Discussion
In this prospective study enrolling patients admitted to a postoperative neurosurgical ICU after elective or emergency brain surgery, patients randomized to receive intensive insulin therapy had a higher risk of severe hypoglycemia developing, shorter length-of-stay in the ICU, and a lower infection rate than patients receiving con-ventional insulin therapy. Intensive insulin therapy left neurologic outcome and mortality measured as overall survival at 6 months follow-up unchanged. Despite showing the efficacy of intensive insulin therapy, these findings leave its safety in these patients unclear.
In our study, the incidence of hypoglycemic episodes was higher than expected in the intensive insulin therapy and conventional insulin therapy groups and higher than rates reported in previous studies. 9 -11 We attribute this finding to the younger mean age of our patient population and the wide use of low-dose corticosteroid therapy (8 mg of betamethasone for the first 2-3 days and 4 mg of betamethasone for the next 2-3 days) (table 3) .
The reduction in infection rates confirms previous findings for conventional and intensive insulin regimens in patients undergoing postoperative intensive care after cardiac surgery. 9 A new finding in patients randomized to receive conventional insulin therapy or intensive insulin therapy was the nonsignificant difference between the 2 treatment groups in neurologic outcome at 6 months follow-up. This information will allow us to design an adequately powered clinical trial to determine how these two insulin regimens influence these important outcome measures.
In a previous study in patients admitted to a postoperative neurosurgical ICU after severe traumatic brain injury, we found that intensive insulin therapy increased the risk of hypoglycemic episodes developing. 28 These data agree with previous reports in patients admitted to an ICU for medical conditions 11, 12, 15 or other types surgery. 13, 14 Hence, if some evidence supports intensive insulin therapy and strict glycemic control for patients admitted to an ICU, consensus is lacking on the target range at which blood glucose levels should be main- tained to avoid inducing hypoglycemic episodes, especially in patients with ongoing cerebral damage. 29 -32 Although neuronal damage is not directly proportional to the degree of hyperglycemia, it seems to have a threshold value around 9.44 mM. 33 Subtle neurologic injury due to hypoglycemia would also be difficult to detect, particularly given the rather blunt measurement instruments (e.g., GOS) that are typically used in the critical care patient population. 34, 35 Although we found no relationship between hypoglycemia and worsened neurologic outcome, a recent study investigating severe hypoglycemia in critically ill patients has documented an association between incidental hypoglycemia and an increase in short-term complications or mortality. 36 To minimize the risk of severe hypoglycemia and to avoid the potential damage related to hyperglycemia, rather than the blood glucose range of 4.44 -6.11 mM set by Van den Berghe et al., 9 we now prefer to use a wider range of 4.44 -7.78 mM, similar to that proposed by others. 37, 38 Whether this wider target range can effectively keep blood glucose levels below the critical value of 9.44 mM, minimize the risk of inducing severe hypoglycemia (Ͻ 2.78 mM), and ensure a better clinical outcome for neurosurgical patients receiving critical care remains a major question for future research.
Even though the resources needed to apply intensive insulin therapy in this study were relatively simple, we recommend a run-in period for hospitals that have limited experience with insulin therapy in critically ill patients. For example, the nursing staff may require training in insulin titration. Since staff turnover might be a problem in clinical studies, our nursing staff's work was organized to limit turnover (10% new entries per year). New entrants always worked together with more experienced staff. We therefore consider protocol fatigue and poor protocol compliance unlikely or at least similar to these problems in experienced centers with high standards of clinical practice. In an ICU setting, various factors, including sedation and mechanical ventilation, can mask the clinical signs and symptoms of hypoglycemia. Accordingly, intensive insulin therapy should be carefully monitored and regulated.
Although the use of intensive insulin therapy raises various safety concerns, intensive insulin therapy induced some beneficial effects on our efficacy outcome measures. Our intensive insulin therapy was appropriate because it reduced postoperative infections and ICU stay, confirming previous observations in critically ill patients. 9, 28, 39 The reduced infections rate probably explains why our ICU patients receiving intensive insulin therapy had shorter ICU stays than those receiving conventional insulin therapy.
Titration was also successful because, in accordance with our cautious insulin therapy protocol, we measured blood glucose levels again within an hour of each change in the insulin dose. We infused insulin at a lower dose than that given to patients studied by Van den Berghe et al. 9, 10 The higher incidence of hypoglycemia in the intensive therapy group probably therefore reflected not the excessive insulin dose but the narrow glycemia range selected for the study.
In our postoperative neurosurgical ICU, we failed to confirm the reduction in mortality in critically ill patients treated with intensive insulin therapy previously reported in a different clinical setting. 15,40 -42 In designing this study, we took special care in evaluating 6 months neurologic outcome follow-up. To ensure reliable results, the single physician who collected and interpreted the data was blinded to group assignment and used a simple scale to assign patients to the three groups (GOS 3/2 ϭ severe disability/persistent vegetative state; GOS 4 ϭ moderate disability; GOS 5 ϭ good recovery). Most of our patients, therefore, underwent qualified follow-up neurologic examination. Furthermore, we consider our telephone follow-up interview reliable, given that previous studies using the GOS showed that even interview by mail yields reliable results. 39, 43 In theory, restarting standard insulin therapy at the end of the study protocol might have skewed the longer-term outcome measures; however, we consider this unlikely because when patients were discharged they were no longer in critical condition and no longer required strict blood glucose monitoring. A recent study in patients with type 2 diabetes but not in the ICU found that strict glucose control increased mortality but did not reduce major cardiovascular events. 44 Our study has several limitations. One concerns the two unblinded crucial outcomes, hypoglycemic episodes and length of study, neither of which can be blinded because the physician obviously knows the type of insulin therapy and how long the patient has been in the ICU. Second, the glucose levels overlapped between the two treatment groups, mostly owing to the large number of measurements out of the target range and partly because our protocol design envisaged a small target range overlap in normal blood glucose values in both treatment groups. Thus, when blood glucose values coincided, we took no therapeutic measures to avoid overlap. Notwithstanding the relatively limited resources to complete this single-center trial, the run-in period for the nursing staff was designed to optimize their experience in providing intensive insulin therapy. A final point is that our findings might have been strengthened, as in two previous studies, 28 -39 by evaluating subpopulations of patients based on presenting disease to determine whether a specific type of patient responded better (or worse) to different insulin therapies.
In conclusion, although intensive insulin therapy has benefits (reduces infection rates and shortens ICU stay) in patients admitted to a postoperative neurosurgical ICU after having elective or emergency brain surgery, given the high rate of severe hypoglycemia in these patients, intensive insulin therapy that attempts to set blood glucose levels within the range of 4.44 -6.11 mM may raise safety concerns. We therefore recommend that a wider range of blood glucose levels (4.44 -7.78 mM) be tested for safety and efficacy in a large multicenter study, using more refined measures of neurologic function. Future studies in larger ICU populations with a wider range of blood glucose values should look also at neurocognitive outcomes.
Intensive insulin therapy
For first blood glucose measurement 6. 17 Continue current infusion rate 6. 12-7.78 Increase insulin infusion by 0.5 unit/h 7.89-8.89
Increase insulin infusion by 1 unit/h 8.90-10.00
Increase insulin infusion by 1.5 unit/h 10.01-11.11
Increase insulin infusion by 2 units/h 11. 12-12.12 Increase insulin infusion by 2. All patients with blood glucose levels less than 2.78 mmol/l received glucose in a bolus (0.1 g/kg at a concentration of 33%) with the insulin infusion stopped. The glucose concentration was then measured within 1 h. All patients receiving continuous insulin must receive a continuous source of enteric nutrition. The insulin infusion is discontinued if the patient has to leave the intensive care unit for a diagnostic test and upon discharge from the intensive care unit.
